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SECOND ANNUAL COKE COUNTY FAT STOCK SHOW, ROBERT LEE, TODAY-DON’T FAIL TO A T T E N D
SOME ANTI-PKOHIH1TION INCONSISTENCIES THATUTILIT1KS AND MEK< ’ll A NUISE QUESTION

The press dispatches Sunday curried another glaring incon
sistency, in the wet propaganda that is flooding the pages of the' 
lurger duties that will accept such pabulum and publish it under 
the guise of news.

One item, carrying a large picture of the ollicers of one of the 
brewery associations, stnted that they were the ollicials of the or
ganisation, charged with the duties of promoting the cause of the 
18th amendment repeal.

Another item, featured, under a two column head, stated that 
certain illicit liquor interests would work against the re|>eal ,*i 
the amendment, that they might keep prohibition and go on with 
their work of bootlegging.

Hence, it seems, that there are two classes of liquor-makers 
in the controversy over prohibition:

The first class is the gtsal ( ?) element of liquor-makers— tlu 
ch u rch -goin g , Sunday-school leaching, amen-corner, praying 
“ brethren,” who are so pious ( V) that like Cuesar’e wife, the} 
keep themselves above suspicion that’s the crowd that wants b 
“ promote tenqieruiice" among men, inducing men to drink les. 
liquor liecnuse it is mudo by the sanction and direction of the p«s» 
pie of the United States. “Oh, consistency, tin u art a jewel!'' Let 
every man I>etween these American shores who sincerely 1**1 ¡eve 
that bunch of brewers want men to drink less lleoze, stand on then 
hearts (W e don't see many feet in the air.)

The other class of liquor-makers are that “dirty, vile non 
church-going, prayerless, godless, crime-breeders, who oppose so 
briety and the ‘proinoti* n of tenqierancc’ among m en.' They havt 
joined hands with the ministers, the good women, teachers am 
others who are opposed to liquor being turned loose in this coun 
try again with all its damnable tendencies and effects — thes«. 
“ lewd fellows,” want prohibition continued that they may make u 
unlawfully and sell it, as they can make and sell more under pro 
hibition than they could if it was under the sanction of the govern 
meat. O, what shame (?) on the ministers, the Woman’s Christ 
ian Temperance Union, the good mothers, wives, sisters and 
daughters of this fair land, that they would join hands with such 
a bunch of thugs and toughs and burns in an i-ndeav. r to defeat 
the first class mentioned above, who are so clean,(? )  and pure < ?> 
and holy (?) in their desires and endeavors to**promote tem|*er 
mice" aim ng men.

---------------o---------------
The glaring inconsistency— (and hypocrisy)— of the liquoi 

bunch that me trying to turn liquor loose on the |K*oplc f Texas- 
again, is seen in two of the provisions of the bill imported out tie 
other »lay by tlie committee on constitutional amendment

First, the bill provides that all cities, precincts and c untie, 
that were dry shall remain dry until voted upon amt changed by tin 
vote of the )*.*op)e in that particular subdivision of jwdilical govern 
inent. The great cry of this cn vvd is that they wat.t liquor return 
ed legally that they may “ promote tenqterance”— that’s the exact 
words that Itave become a part of the liquor crowd's si- gan. it tit 
return of liquor to Texas will really “promote temperance, ’ tbei 
the whole bunch of them are a set of hypocrites of the lirst walei 
in submitting the above prohibition feature to politicial subdivis 
ions that had prohibition when the state went dry. If they wan 
to lie consistent and truly believe that legalized liqu r will “pro 
mote temperance,” then they should give no com. id« ration to what 
obtained two decades ago, but they ah uld have thrown the who), 
thing in the “ scrapheap,*' made a "clean slate," and let this WON
DERFUL (? ) measure that is going to “ promote t.•mperanc« 
among the people be in force from i lie end of Texas to tlieolhei 
Rut,no— they piesume on the ignorance of the people in the terri
tories of the state that were dry by local option and throw out tin 
above provision as "a  sop” to catch the people in the local optioi 
sections of the state, with the hope that then will be in» grea 
agitatii n among the people of the local option sections, as they wil 
still lie dry, regardless. Their "sop" may catch some <d tii 
younger voters who do not reniemlier the conditions that obtained 
in the days of local option. With saloon in San Angelo or I’.al 
linger all of Coke county is just as much subjected i«> tin* curse oi 
legalized liquor as if a sul«K>n was operated in Hrontc or Kobe! 
Lee. No voter old enough to km w what happened in the days o. 
local option will Ik? caught by such provision as the above- an. 
the younger voters who really love their country must be taught 
as to American ideals and the curse of strong drink.

The other provision is the loud attempt ol the liquoi 
bunch to cry out and denounce the ojien sab on —why, to roan 
their assertions, one would think that everyone of them is a tee 
totaler and is trying to “ fix it” by law so that there will I** liquoi 
all right, but no man can possibly l>e able to drink it under tin 
conditions of the liquor laws they will pass. No, sit no "pel. 
saloons any more. They cry "W e  know the curse of the open sa 
loon and it must not l** allowed to come back.” Hut, *t a 
mother's son of them lias suggested a single way t<» handle liqiu i 
should it return, except in one instance, and that is to let cafes 
restaurunts and hotels handle it. Now, is not that a sham, 
to American ideals! It means that when a man wants to take hr 
wife, his mother, daughter or sister to a public eating place, sin 
must lie c\|H»sed to the disgrace of a bunch ol drunken IummIIuiiis 
sitting at the next table drinking liooze and “ raising hades in 
general. "O h ," they say, “ we will have dose restrictions, so that 
everything will have to Ik* decent and orderly.” My fellows, we 
have our first place to see where intoxicating liquor is retailed 1« 
be decent and in order. We do remember back in the days of the 
saloons where they had women associated with the drink shop 
that they might induce half drunk men to spend the last d* liar 
they had fir  booze and otherwise— and that's still the liquorito s 
conception, most often, of the conditions that should obtain today. 
No, you liquorites, come out in the open and play the game tail 
end late that you just want "the good old days of yore” as re
gards liquor shops ami liquor drinking iost<*red- in that event, 
people who think consistently will be willing to grant you your 
free American light to think that way. Bat when you come to 
playing such camouflage as the above bill shows, then, you will 
lose the respect of all right-thinking people.

LITTLE 1IOY SERIOUSLY 
BURNED: STOVE EXPLODES

,,, . . .  ; ’ . ..... In liUit week’s issue of The Enterprise we expressed briefly
Ho>d 1 luilman, the little six our opposition to the bill pending in the legislature in which it is 

year old son ol All. and Mrs. K  sought to bar utilities from selling merchandise essential to the 
( .  IIadman, was seriously distribution of their products.
burned Saturday night, when a We have heard hut little from our article locally— while a few
kerosene beating stove exploded approve, others are not decided as to what is best
in the Hudnnn apartments at In the article last week we gave only one reason as the basis
the n me oi All. and Alls, for opposite n to the measure, namely, it would be very hurtful to

the smaller communities like Hronte, io get merchandise ol theGeorge Chisholm. ________ ___________  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
I he little daughter andl the kindin question, as no merchant could aifird to carry such 

httle son had retired. Their slocks, due to the small demand for such, and if sudi stocks• . * - —.  ■ ' •— «  »  wv-w  ■ —. -, .  0 ^ 0 ■ 0 0 m m ̂  ^  A fa  JJL CV I | ^ I I -  ̂| | «  - u  C O  /  ,  k* t

parents w. nt lor a h«h ini call on carried, the prices would necessarily have to Ik.- s high, the prices
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm. Mr.-would be prohibitive 
lli.dman run the wick of the Going further into the question, the measure is one that will 
stove down so that he had n - play havoc with the smaller commuml.e.. because f the lack of 
thought ol any «lunger. «juahty of such merchandise, if tln.se directly concerned in U

Mr. und Alls. Chisholm and distribution of utilities products are prohibited from selling the 
I heir guests were listening to a im-it-l.aialim* in quest i. n. “ Fly by night” vendors «. utilities im-r- 
.ad.o progmni «nd pU> ug chand.se will ftwal the smaller communities and sell to ti,e users 
tin t>-two. I ho hltk- d.uight, r, ,»1 utilities service, every kind and character of merchuodi.se of 
Imogen«, eight, awake,I an d.s- the poorest and chea|H*st quality, and that general!', at pro«*.,, be- 
coveml that the room was ... yond what utilities e m onies n,.w ebarg,* lor such’ n.ei, uand.se. 
ilames. She rushed out and to Again, such a legal prohibition against utilities conqumes will

com- 
ren-

Jte room where her parents and put the servi,-,- the ut.ht.es conqianies render to where the‘ 
Air. and Mrs. Chisholm were pames cannot Ik* held liable lor the character oi servie, ihev

. .  .1 ! . .  1 '.  . . . . .  . A / l  ■ f i l i t i  t  l i l t  .1 . . .  I i* A. • ■ • 1 Ithat tinand informed them 
house was adre.

Mr. lludniun and Air. Chis
holm made a rush i r the room 
where the little l**y was. The 
lire was in the doorway. Air. 
I ludmuu made a dash for the 
stove and as he rushed to the

«-'tween a 
IV should 

justly
lit*-il» 

“r. ivA1« 
V» ill be 
ie s,* •-

• i, i,
A I-A

or
in
nl
in

der. If utilities merchandise « f doubttul quality is sold'me coii- 
sumei of utilities service, In-hiiid which no on,- lias put a gu.-trau- 
tee, it is seen lendily ilint tin- utiiili«*.--. company cauuol b«- expect- 
etl to render one hundred |k*i- cent sei v ice, when the ai tide neces- 
siiry to good utilities sei vice, d> c*, not make such service p< it-h*. 
Electric stoves, electric bulbs, elect tic irons, d. trie in.-, iduiics—  
and other slicli utensils- everyone who know-, ;e sthio - il>out 
such fr. m exjieiieiice, knows that there L as much difference in a 

door it exploded. I lie men I*.*- g<H*l utensil and a bad utensil of the kind, . !><-i |
gan getting water in buckets g,**U dollar and a counteiht dolko*. It a utilities ,... i 
Ironi a hydrant near at hatidj want to Ik * derelict and not give satisfactory ••■rvice. i *. 
and threw < ii the flames. Air. could take the |K»silion that it is not in llo-ii service d L 
Iludman saw he could not get to sil the consumer is using through which to ret iv«* 
bis baby boy that way. He Hence, it is seen, that with such a law us is prop,,:
rushed out doors and around the endless confusi n and constant dissatisfaction In a.
building a m l threw himself vice. As it is now, if the consumer buys bis utensil L
against a w indow, breaking it J company giving the service that company has to "m ss. 
through. He tried to-reach hi.s|ose And those directing utilities c nipani« • , ,
little s u who had got over their business discretion to render anything less than l » ,
against the wall, far as he could,j service. And if there is the least thing wrong wit!. ii
trying to get away lrom the UHUt placed by the com|»any rendering the service, o. r: I
flames. Not being able to reach ' the consumer has to do, is to call attention and a "t> u l< hoot r ’
the child Mr. Iludman lushed to js Sl.m "|M»st baste.” And out of this situation l l -• . .’ I* -• -
another window, nearer the munity gets just as good sei vice as those in the laige 
child, und throwing himself j ^ r„| that brings us to another very imiMirtant c<-n ider.di n, 
against the screen and window> namely, tin* u|»-keep of utilities utensils. If the pi * » |.,,v *,--
broke through and drugged the comes effective, there will ho a constant ex per. s - t > the uo ke r of
screaming child from the Haines, the utilities utensils in question. In virtually all of th public 
Ho passed the baby boy to its j utilities, then* enters in the element of technical ku \.!e<i ,
mother and Mrs. Chisholm who tial t,» keeping the utensil functioning pm|**rlv .*.o tu a m : i»--
carried him into the Chisholm j ^ory utilities service can Ik* rendered by the con-quini, -. A u is, 
home, flie men continued tight-j take I'.roiite’s utilities f r instance: The telephone comp eiy ,d- 
ing and finally su I slued the ways keeps its plant and the local telephones in the In |
flames, but not until much dam- p|ac«>s of business in pro|*-r condition. The s.-inu- is t?ue i f ;  •
age was done. • , West Texas l tilities ('< nquiny. Any electri. utriisil in sior.*, of-

Mr. Iludman and family lost jj(.e or |-(-sidence that does not function pv, iperly, all the own
practically all their wearing up needs to do is to call attention of the loc d manag< ll it i
parel except that which Mr. and n most intricate disonler he can and d*t- .* ¡¡list the di "ih  i 
Mrs. Iludman were wearing at that without charge to the c n .until, if the coi pan,. fori 
the time. 'I he bed linens were (]«.)t to sell its own merchandise, it could not U- i-x| «*ct('d of * 
scorched or burned and other company that they would adjm t these hi r,lei without . ->
damage was done as well as the charge. In that event where would lJi<>nt,- I»• • The r* iir \v< r-»
interior of the room was burned would have to I»,- left generally to incom; rfent In i;
and scorched c nsiderably.

Medical aid was called to the 
little son who was suffering in 
igony from the burns. The lit
tle one was burned from head to

The Enterprise believes that for public safely elediicii" .-!,<»
i»e compelled to have certificate, as to their know ledpe <>l r 
ty, etc. In such event, the cost f repairs ol utilities uten- ii vv<* ,1 • 
lieeome prohibitive.

“The premis«*s consider,xl," we are deeply of tlu* conviction • ;1
foot, m- re or less, but very for- ¡f pro|K»se«l hill U-come , law, the masses of c nsumc-- i f i  
Innately, the burns were not |jc utilities service will regret that such legal conditions have eo i- 
lee]), yet they were very pain- to pass 
fnl, and for awhile it seemed | 
the little one would go into eon 
,'iilsions froln the ug ny lie was, 
suffering. At this writing the J 
Enterprise is glad to state that 
the little fellow is not suffering 
and with no complications it is 

xpected the burns will heal 
rapidly and there will Ik* no bad 
i* rmaiient after effects. Air.

okc County's (¡ootl Women Speak 
In Behalf Of Health And Mora s

The Enterprise is in receipt 
of the resolutions below, lrom

Iludman very painfully burned the Coke Comity Council of wo 
his hands in hi - attempt to res- Men, with reference to quen
elle his baby Ik»,v und save the tions of legislation at feeling the 
building fr m I aiming. health and morals of the |*-ople.

The building Isdongs to Rev. Count always on go d worn n to 
M. Cumhie. and as the Enter- tin* fore when the higher inter-

eiiitailed, as this work is of vi
tal importance to the welfar, of 
the children of Texas.

2. We oppose the adoption of 
House Hill No. 103 in reference 
to legalizing gambling on ho. * 
racing.

3. We support the prohibition

by insurance.

MEASLES AT OAK CREEK
give th o 

causes your active attention a nil

prise understands was protected1 oS(N of the children and youth laws and are opposed to any re-
of the land, as well as that of peal of this statute, 
the older ones, are involved: We ask that you

He it resolved that we, lhe
----------- Countv Council of Coke County,

Tin- who.-I »1 Oak C.«-k I.M, Of ............« .m a t h * »  “ “ y,,ur he“ ,1v
I een suspend«! for two weeks (,n record us follows: Couid v Council Coke County,
on ««count of an epidemic « f ’ 1 , Thst the work of the State Mrs. T. A. Peavs Sec. and 
measles. The scourge Is nl*out p^p^itment of Health lie not Treas. 
over and school will resume |
Monday.

i

and Mi*» I-orie Jackson Is as- and much interest is shown in
Mrs. Earl Black is principal sistant of the Oak Creek schooL the school work.
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Announcing the Consolidation of

The First National Bank In Bronte
rAut AND

The First National Bank of Blackwell
THIS BANK'S 

- PROGRAM
We foster and encourage 
the following program:

lave at home.
The Cow, the Sow and the 

hen.
Cardens for table use.
Better .livestock.
Better field seed.
Hogs for every farm.
Diversified farming.
Better perparation of soil

for planting.
Thrift and frugality.

Member Federal
Reserve System

TO OUR DEPOSrrOltS AND THE GENERAL IM’ HI.IC:
THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK OF BLACKWELL HAS 

BEEN MERCED WITH THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK OF 
BRONTE. THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE TWO FINANCIAL  
INSTITUTIONS BECAME EFFECTIVE, THURSDAY, M YRUtl 
2. 19.1.1— T E X A S INDEPENDENCE DAY. HEREAFTER THE 
BUSINESS OF THE TW O INSTITUTIONS WILL HE CON
DUCTED FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF THE FIRST 
NATION \L BANK IN BRONTE. AT BRONTE, TEXAS.

THE CONSOLIDATION W A S EFFECTED BECAUSE 
THOSE WHO EFFECTED THE MERCER BELIEVE, AFTER 
DUE DELIBERATION, THAT IT IS BEST FOR BOTH INSTI- 
I I I IONS, AS W ELL AS FOR THE STOCKHOLDERS AND  
DEPOSITORS OF BOTH BANKS, AND ALL THE PEOPLE OF 
DOTH TOWNS AND ALL THE SURROUNDING SECTIONS 
OF COUNTRY.

THE CONSOLIDATION MEANS A GREAT SAYING IN 
OPERATING EXPENSES WHICH ON THESE DAYS OF FI
NANCIAL STRINGENCY IS AN IMPORTANT ITEM IN THE 
SUCCESSFUL!. MANAGEMENT OF AN Y AND EVERY LINE 
OF It! SI NESS. THE BANKING BUSINESS IS NO EXCEPTION 
TO THE RULE.

I NDKR THE C ONSOLIDATION. W E BELIEVE W E C\N  
SERVE THE PEOPLE AS A FINANCIAL INSTITUTION AS 
W ELL, H NOT BETTE « ,  WITH ONLY ONE BANK TUAN NNL 
COULD THROUGH MAINTAINING BOTH INSTITUTIONS. 
UNDER THE CONSOLIDATION MR. J. T. II VRMON BECOMES 
A MEMBER OF THE DIRECTORATE OF THE FIRST NATION
AL BANK IN BRONTE. AND ALSO AC TIVE VIC E-PRESI
DENT. MR. H ARMON WILL DIVIDE IMS TIME AND AT
TENTION BETWEEN BLACKWELL AND BRONTE. SERV- 
ING TIIE BANK’S INTERESTS IN BOTH TOWNS AS WELL  
AS THE INTERESTS OF THE DEPOSITORS.

WE ARE ALSO .PLEASED TO ANNOUNC E THAT MISS 
('OK \ BELLE CORLEY. WHO IIAS BEEN W ITH THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK OF BLACKWELL FOR A LONG TIME AS 
C ASHIER. COMES W ITH US IN THE SAME C AP AC ITY.

u  T. YOUNGBIXX)D  
|l’reside nt.
J. T. HARMON, Active 
Vice-President.
JOE McCUTCHEN Vice- 
President.
CARRIE G. WILLIAMS, 
Cashier.
CORA BELLE CORLEY, 
Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS 
J. B. McCUTCHEN.
E. C. RAWIJNGS.
GEO. McQUISTION.
R. E. CUMBIE 
M. A. BITTNER.
FRANK KEENEY.
J. T. HARMON. 
CARRIE G. WILLIAMS. 
L. T. YOUNGBLOOD.

The Bank Of 
Personal Service
SAFE SOLVENT 
CONSERVATIVE

THE BRONTE ENETRPRISE 
D. M. W ent

Editor and Business Manager

Entered as Second Class Mat
ter at the Poet Office at Bronte, 
1'exas, March 1. 1918. under Aci 

of Congress. August 12, 1871.

A PAPER WITH A MISSION

The Enterprise is going to say 
.something we have lieen want
ing to say for several weeks, 
namely, that The Texas School 
Voice, launched at Abilene, a 
few weeks ago, by Prof. W. A. 
Bynum, is a school pu|»er with a 
mission.

Due to much illness in the 
family of the editor, and other 
hindrances, we have not lieen 
able to write with reference to 
the Texas School Voice. A copy 
of it is liefore us and it is an ele- 
gant publication, full to the last 
page of interesting reudmg mat
ter pertaining chiefly t > ques
tions affecting the school inf cr
ests of Texas.

Prof. Bynum wields a trench
ant f*?n and goes to the heart of 
the questions he discusses and 
it is a prediction of The Enter
prise tiiat the Texas School 
Voice is going to find a large 
place as moulder of sentiment in 
matters affecting the schools of 
Texas. VA'e welcome the Texas 
School Voice to our exchange 
table.

ATTEND  

POKE UDÌ NTY’S 
SECOND ANNUAL FAT 

STOCK SHOW 

AT

ROBERT LEE, TODAY

TR Y US

FOR

W ATEK IN PLACE OF
MEAL HELPS STOMACH

Stomach trouble is often help
ed by skipping one meal. Drink 
hits " f  wated. Add a s|»oonfull 
of Adlerika each morning to 
clean out poisons in stomach, 
leading Druggists— In Black- 
well by Hunt Drug Store.

Mr. ami Mrs. E. YV. Smith of 
Blackwell were Bronte visit'-rs 
Thursday afternoon.

JOB PRINTING
“ When is butter not butter" 

is the question that seems to 
have caused one legislator at 
Austin, sleepless nights. There
fore, he has introduced a bill to 
define butter. The predicament 
of the legislator in question re
minds of the old conundrum: 
" I f  a billy goat should swallow’ 
a hair, what is it? " Of course 
the answer is apparent— "it is a 
hair in the butter." Evidently, 
the legislator ha* found some
thing in his “butter,” or else he 
"g o t his drinks mixed.”

BRONTE HATCHERY

Custom hatching: 1 Tray,
$1.50; club of 5 or more $1.00 
l»er tray. List with us now. 6tf.

o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

o EL WIN GERRON o

o Attorney-At-ljiw o

o Office in Courthouse o

0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

THE ENTERPRISE
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First National Bank In Bronte And 
First National Bank of Blackwell Merge

Talk was “ fast and furious” , 
on the streets of Bronte Thurs
day morning with reference to 

, rumors regarding the consolida
tion of the First National Bank 
in Bronte and the First National 
Bunk of Blackwell.

The Enterprise sought Mr. L. 
T. Youngblood, president of the 
Bronte Itunk, to get verification 
as to the merger and details of 
same.

"Y es,” said Mr. Youngblood, 
"the banks have merged. We 
have entered into the merger 
for the good of all our deposit
ors of both banks, and for the 
good of all the |>eoplc of Initli 
towns. In these days, reduct
ion of overhead expense is one of 
the most essential things in suc
cessfu l oi^erating any business. 
This is none the less true of 
banks.

"M r. J. T. Harmon of the 
Blackwell bank and 1 have been 
associated so long," said Mr. 
Youngblood, "we can hardly Ice 
separated. Tice directorate of 
the First National Bank in 
Bronte, under which nance the 
merged business will continue, 
has been enlarged aicd Mr. Har
mon has been made a director of 
same. Likewise Mr. Harmon 
will ice an active vice-president. 
Mr. Harncon will continue to 
ncake his residence in Blackwell. 
With our all-weather roads 
which we will soon have, he caic 
go hack and forth almost with 
as little inconvenience as if he 
resided here. He will divide his 
time between Blackwell and

Bronte. He will give attention 
to the interests of the bank at 
Blackwell and aid our stock
holders and depositors and the 
borrowers there, the same as be 
has always done— the only dif
ference all the business will l*e 
transacted through this bank 
instead of the hunk at Blackwell, 
which, of course, makes no dif
ference to the people, far as 
practical service is concerned.

“Miss Nora Belle Corley, the 
efficient Cashier o f  t h e 
Blackwell bank, will also come 
with us in the same capacity—  
she is capable and will lie a 
great acquisition to our office 
force here.

"W e  purpose to give the |*m>- 
ple of l*oth towns and surround
ing sections banking fucilitiis 
second to none when it comes to 
meeting the demands made up
on such a financial institution.

“Our merger l>ecnme effective 
t o d  ay — Texas Inde|»endence 
Pay. We hoj>e it omens well foi 
us and for all concerned that we 
enter into our new and larger 
work as a financial institution 
u|H»n this historic day.”

The Enterprise extends con
gratulations to the First Na
tional Bank, under its new ar
rangement and wishes well to all 
concerned, wit li the further 
wish that it may prove, as has 
1*0011 planned, the new arrange
ment will serve the entire clien- 
tile of both banks more accept
ably than under the former ar
rangement.

The RED &  W HITE Stores
SPECIALS For Friday and Satu rday March 3rd and 4th
SUGAR, with a puichase of $3.(M) of other 

Merchandise 10 lbs. pure granulated, 23c

PINEAPPLE, Red & White ('rushed or 
Sliced, 3 No. 1 flat cans 21c

BLACKBERRIES, East Texas "Fine for 
Cobblers”  No. 2 Cans BU

CEAS, Glyndon Early June, No. 2 can 9c

APPLE BUTTER, Blue K White, .14» oz. 23c

SALAI) DRESSING Green A- White 8-oz. 8c

MEAT DEPARTMENT  
CHEESE, full cream Lb. Me

BRAINS Fresh Pig Per set, 3c

BACON, Armour's DexterTiiceiTÌX>. ~ 12c

FIG BARS, Oven Fresh; Bulk Ih. H i
LIN ER, Fresh pork. Lb.

COD FISH CAKES. Red A White. Ready to 
Fry, 10-oz- Cun 13c

ROAST, Chuck young, tender Lb.

9c

8c

BACON, llornuTs Smoked, Lb. BU-

SALMON Nile Brand Choice pink gride 
No. 1 Tall 9c

SPI DS, With a Purchase of $2.30 of othe^ 
Merchandise, 10 Iba. No. 1 Col. am'tti dn. -*c

OATS, Blue A White, Glassware, s’mll |»k. 8c

BUTTER. Red A W hite. Made from Pure 
( ream. Pound. ____ __________ 22c

SOAP, Green A W hite Yellow Laundry
3 Large size liars, 10c

MARSH MELLOWS, Red A White, 8 oz. pk. 
EACH |e

FLOUR, Red A W hite, None hitter. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed, 21 Ih. sack, 31c Is Il>. 99c

M EM ., Red A While Full Creim W U tN r  
Yellow, 21 oz. Pkg. 8c

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI. VERMICELLI. 
EGG NOODLES, Red A White Made From 
Pure Durum Semolini» 7oz. Pkg. 3c

SYRUP, "Sim.lenton’s "  pure open kettle 
Cane, Ouait, 16c. Half Gil. 29c, («al. 33c

BEANS, St I in g less. Snap. 1.1*. lie

MRS. .1. V. KIRK WOMANS PKuGKESSit i. 
L U  if

Mrs. Gi ace Kirk, wife of J. V. 
Kirk, died at 0:10 p. m. Febru
ary 11, at Wesley Long hospital 
after an illness of only six days. 
Agranulocytic Angina was given 
as tiie cause of her death.

The funeral was held at 1 
o'clock February 13, at llane's 
Funeral Home. Rev. Charles E. 
IJodgin, D. 1)., pastor of West
minister Presbyterian church, 
had charge of t h e  service 
The l*ody was placed in a re
ceiving vault at the funeral 
home to await interment at 
some future date. Mrs. Kirk 
had lived in Greensboro just six 
months having come here with 
her husband from Kansas City, 
Mo. Mr. Kirk is state represen
tative of the Addressograph 
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio.

— Greenslxiro (N. C.) News.
-o-

JUNIOK STUDY CLUB
One of the happiest si*c-ial 

events of the season was the 
Group Party of the Junior Study 
Club when Mrs. O. B. AleQueen. 
Alls. Barrett Mackey, M r s. 
James Glenn, Mrs. Ronald Wal
ton, and Mrs. J. B. Mackey were 
joint hostesses in the home of 
the lust named.

Bridge was the entertainment 
of the evening. The tables were 
marked with silhouettes o f 
Washington.

A lovely salad course was 
served by the light of tall red 
tapers, to the following club 
members and guests; Messrs, 
and Mesdames Cumbie Ivey, 
Charlie Baker, W . IL Maxwell, 
Jr., H. O. W'hitt, Ernest Ivey, 
Frank Grimes, R. R. Petty, W. 
W . Ivey, Alfred Taylor, George 
Thomas; Misses Nell Ixiwry and 
Gertrude llayley ; Messrs. J. Ro
bert Knierim, Barrett Mackey, 
Ronald W alt.n, (). R. McQueen.

Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Good from Robert 
I-ee and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus 
Odom from Blnckwell.

------- o-------

The Womans Progressive 
Glut* sluuicU tne tile ui inomus 
A. Edison und the evolution ol 
si,me ol his early inventions, at 
the meeting Thursday aitei 
noon of last week with Mis. 
r loyd Bridges.

The program began with a toil 
call of American inventors.

Alts. Cecil Glenn discussed 
the life of Edison and Mrs. 
Frank Keeney H|*oke on the oth
er phase ol the program.

"One lloss Shay" was read by- 
Mrs. C. C. Holder.

At the business meeting the 
president Mrs. O. 11. Willough
by offered h e r resignation 
which was accepted reluctantly, 
und a c mmittcc appointed to 
nominate a new candidate for 
the office.

A dainty refreshment plate 
was |*assed at the close of the 
program.

Guests other than members 
were: Mrs. B. E. Modgliug and 
Mrs. F. S. Higginbotham.

Airs. Allen Butncr will be hos 
less in a fortnight.

MEXICAN SUPPER

AIE à IIÜDIST CHURCH D I N N E R  K K I D G C

Ramsey’s Nursery, Austin. 
T « xas  has l>een selling home
grown trees of the highest qual
ity for f»7 years. Their products 
give returns in health and beau-1 
tv. and help fight the depression.1 
This is a good time to plant 
Fruit Trees, Pecans. Berries, I 
Shade Trees, Evergreens, Roses, 
Flowering Shrubs, Bulbs. Write 
for their free catalogue of re
duced prices. Adv. 49 tf.i

Mr. and Airs. B. P. Williams 
ami Air. and Mrs. R. L. Keyes 
entertained their friends with a 
Mexican supper, at the Spanish 
cottage of tin* Williams’ * n 
Wednesday evening of last week.

The Mexican national colors 
were blended together in the de
corations, with Mexican art ob
jects and flags from the Repub 
lie of Old Mexico as the feature 
decorations.

Favors for the ladies were 
miniature pots of cactus, and 
these for the men were small 
Mexican “ sombreros" made of 
l lottery.

After supper, bridge was en
joy«!. Mrs. O. II. Willoughby 
and Bill Stroud winning high
scores.

Guests for the evening in
cluded: Messrs and Mines O. H. 
Willoughby, L. T. Youngblood. 
F. S. !ligginl*othnm, Clint Dun
can, Allen Butncr, Irving Cum 
bie, A. N. Rawlings. ( '«»oil Glenn, 
Clint Wilkins; Mines. Lucy It. 
Warner and Cova Collier; Miss
es Nora English and Ruth Max
well; Aleasrs. Henry Gulley, Al 
Jennings and Bill Stroud.

l«ast Sunday was a tine day 
l’or us, g< <»d services, gotal l ams 
and a tine fellowship. Bro. Lig
gett and his orchestra did not 
get to conduct out evening ser
vice on account of rain, but this 
f. tiling Sunday night they are 
to be with us. Bro. Liggett lias 
a splendid orchestra who will 
give us a musical program after 
which Bro. Liggett will preach 
ior us. Do not tail to l>c in this 
special service.

At the morning hi ur i will 
preach on, "Walking With God,” 
•pccial songs are being ar
ranged for the morning service.

So far as i know this will l*e 
our last services here. Our ar
rangements are to leave Tues
day for cur new field, and Bro. 
Dunson will come in the day we 
leave. We appreciate more than 
we have words to express, the 
friendship und kind words from 
everybody. And for the liliernl 
>pace given us in the Bronte 
Enterprise and for the kind 
words and friendship of Bro. 
West and family.

You will appreciate Rev. Dun- 
son when you meet him and his 
good family. The prayer of our 
heart is that the church and all 
interest f"i" g<*od of the com
munity will grow und develop as 
never before. Sun* I ay ScIumiI 10 
\. M. and a place for all who 

will come.
Sincerely and Brotherly,

W. E. Anderson.
—— o---------

< OKK BROKERAGE CO.
IN NEW LOCATION

Another business move is re- 
i* rted by The Enterprise this 
week. The Coke Brokerage 
Company, M. A. Kopeckey own
er, has moved into the building 
<»u Main street, between the 
Bridges Hardware Company 
tnd the AlcCuistion Drug store.

Mr. Kopeckey has at tist ¡cully 
arrange'I the interior and has 
enlarged his stin k and now has 
a real, sure enough modern 
gii eery and produce house.

Mr. Kopeckey has inaugur
ated a Removal Sale in which he 
is making some close prices, lie 
carries an announcement else
where in this issue. Read his 
ad and visit the Coke Brokerage 
Company in their new location. 

----- e  ■ ■
Prof. J. S. Armstrong of Ris

ing Star, who formally su|>enn- 
tendended the Bronte school, is 
visiting relatives and friends 
here.

At the tieuutiful Willoughby 
home in Bronte, on Tuesday 
evening February 28, Mrs. O. li. 
Willoughby, and Airs. John 
Clapp entertained with a din
ner-bridge.

Decorations suggestive of Ire
land marked the St. Patrick af
fair, the green and white being 
used in the decorati ns, bridge 
accessories, prize w rappings and 
was also re|touted in the salad 
and ice course which was served 
at small tables, lighted by sing
le green tapers.

High scores were made by 
Mrs. F. S. Iligginltot ham and 
Finest Ivey.

Low for women. Mrs. Lucian1 
Bryan, for men, ( lint Wilkins.

Prizes for lucky numbers 
drawn during the games of the 
evening, went to Mrs. ( ’intis 
Ramhin, of Kol»ert L< e, first, Al 
Jennings, second; Ernest Ivey, 
third.

Guests included: Messrs and 
Mines. L. T. Youngblood, Allen 
Butner, 1». P. Williams, Clint 
Wilkins, Ci*cil Glenn, II. <>. 
Whitt, Clint Duncan, George 
Thomas, Charles Baker. F. S 
Higginbotham Irving Cumbie. 
J. B. Mackey, R. L. Keyes, F i
nest Ivey, Lanon D in. T II. 
Rogge; Aimes. Walter l’.yei... 
and Cova Collier; Mis os '  ora 
English, Nell Lowry, Ruth Mas 
well; Messrs. Al Jennings. Hen
ry Gulley, Bill Stroud, John 
Clapp, O. II. Willoughby.

Out-of-town guests: Messrs
and Mines. Curtis Rami-in. Paul 
Ceod; Miss Jeffie Bell, all of 
Rolw'rt Lee; Aliss Smith of Colo
rado City.

------- o-------
CARD OF I II W K S

We take this method of thank
ing our friends and all the good 
iwiople of Br *nte for their sym
pathy and Kindly tin ughtfilings* 
in helping us in our l<' s from 
the fire of Saturday night, in 
which our little son was serious
ly burned, and in which we lost 
most all of our wearing apparel 
and s me household effects for 
the aid in raring for our little 
son and for the financial assist-1 
ance given ns. Fspeciallv do we 
thank Mrs. D. M. We«t for bel
aid in nursing the little fellow 
and caring for him as she has; 
also to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chisholm for their constant 
help since the tire occurred and 
to Robert Knierim. God bless
everyone of you.

Mr. and Mra. F. C. Hu Jinan.

The Child Reader
ky

MARJORIE BARROWS 
Editor, l In Id Lifo Magazine.

Marjorie Barrow*

One afternoon n¡ m • \*..i ago « 
vharf rut «id Shu i iuuhm1) I. > wan- 

ilerwl into tin' I i <k- 
I « • « « 11 ’ f j -iry.
TIiore, • lute a
l.o.lid Vi l ‘ -lit* of 
n «•hlt*lr«*irs mug- 
arili«'. !>«* -uuibled 
ui m >ii u t.t<ir>-. It 
vu* u story h tu Mit 
il Ino hi.o himself 
— u run« w ft y, a 
gnu,; lender of 
wharf ruts, who 
hi.it «ori ;lin solili— 
piratical a<lv cu
tí iros, hut hIiu, alt
or h hard ti-son, 
Imnnsl of boiler 

ways of IB luir tils life.
Making o f  Jack London.

The dr.ilimilo, evoltine story awoke 
lu the young reader the mo usy con
ia lou sties* of Ids ou n wrong art Ions, 
lie walked out of lh.it library r«*<dv- 
Inn to 1« ad tu*t as adventurous h life 
hut <>ne that rarrle«! vlth It a olear 
conscience. So lie jotUod tin* h'lsti I*H- | 
(ro l,  cruised abolii the liny, fought 
iMMiohers, nnd before long Itegau to 
vrite stories about his adventures 

That tiny was .luck London, fho 
«•v|*eriotice of thta famous writer oc
chi «. In h rather loss drumutic fusti- ! 
Imi, In the life of every hoy or girl.

t ’ureful Investigators have rllsoov- | 
i"'«'d Unit next to lattoni, nothing hits | 
inore liiflueiioe on children than what 
they r«*d. If a hero they « « t tit i re» nets ! 
limier certain cl n innata nee« ns they 
theiuselvea would like to act, they'll 
tvinetnher It.

They Imitate the Hero.
And when the fttn»» cornea, they’ll 

iineoiiNi loualy he Influenced by ttint 
hero's notion and In to do likewise. 
The heroine'! kindness, utrihltlon, 
steadfastness. ioynlly, the hem's ri* 
soumefuliiesa, quick wlltedn*s.s. pains- 
taklng qualities, coum ce, maguauilulty, 
modesty—all these «'..imples "sink In’* 
and ure emulated both now uml later, 
on«» story with hidden chuno-tor-build
ing valms Is worth a dozen sonnons 
from parents or teachers.

Let tie try to see that this sort of n 
story, full of plenty of adventure for 
the boy, full of Interesting plots and 
ftianctem for the girl, la convenient 
for Mena to pick up.

Jack London Isn't the only one to be 
liMiendousIy Influenced by the printed 
woriL

O O O O O O O O O O O O O
o HAC.EIsSIT IN MONU- o 
» MENT (X). •
» Memorials of Distinctiou a 
• Comr to the Yard— See what o 
o you buy. •

:o  731 So. 11th, Abilene Texas o 
o 606 So. Cb mi bourn«, San An- o 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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GREETINGS
WE ARE IN A NEW LOCATION— THE BUILDING 
RE&MEEN BRIDGES H ARDWARE COMPANY AND  

UcCUlSTION DRUG STORE. THEREFORE.
NING

ay Morning, March 3
PROMPT!A VnrOCLOCK  

We Inauffurate our Removal Sale. Prices Speak Fop 
Themselves. I ook Below and See.
Sale Continues Through Saturday and on until------ ?

Some Prices
SKI f, i'«Mtk Book, 3 packages 

LAUNDRY SOAP. Giant Size, 6 bars 

OATME AL, .*> Lb. Phg. for cooking 

ELOl R. Extra High Pat. 4S lb. sack

ELECTRIC LIGHT l i t  LBS. each,

COAL OIL, Gallona

TOMATOES. No. 2 Can, two cans for

MACARONI. SPAGHETTI, VERMICELLA, a pk.

SUGAR. 10 Pounds

STIVACI!, No. 2 can

lOf
2 3c 
18c
89c
10c
38c
15c
5c

47c
10c
16cSPUDS, 10 Lbs. for

Many Other Bargains In All Staple Groceries.
We Will pay Top Prices tor Errs, Hens and Fryers in 
Trade. We will Swap Groceries for most anything 
you have.
Give us a trial and see for yourself. Visit us in our new 
location \s lie!her \ou \k ish to buy or not.

COKE BROKERAGE CO’P’N’Y
TELEPHONE 132. M. K. KOPKCKEY, Manager

W E f  C K t  S H M K I

MID-TEXAS EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION MEETING

BIRTHDAY SUPPER

Stephenville, Texas, February 
28.— Between (»00 and 800 visit
ing teachers are expected to be 
in Stephenville Friday and Sat
urday, March 3 and 4, for the 
twenty-sixth annual session of 
the Mid-Texas Educational As
sociation, meeting at John Tarle- 
ton Agricultural College.

Scheduled speukers for the 
two-day session include five uni
versity and college presidents, 
as follows: Dr. H. Y. Benedict 
of the University of Texas, l)r. 
W. B. Bizzell of the University 
of Oklahoma, l>r. T. O. Walton 
of the Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, Dr. Brad
ford Knapp of Texas Technolog
ical College, and Dr. II. W. More- 
lock of Sul Ross State Teachers’ 
College; as well as State Super
intendent L. A. Woods and II. 
W. Stilwall, president of the 
Texas State Teachers' Associ

ation.
T h e organization includes 

twenty-two counties, each hav
ing its representative on the ex- 
ecutive council as follows:
’ Brow, E. J. Woodward; Calla
han. J. F. Boren; Coke, B. M 
(iramling; Coleman, J. L. Beard;| 
Comanche, W. D. Jenkins; Con
cho, M. V. Wheeler; Crockett, 
.John L. Bishop; Eastland, Miss 
Beulah Sj»eer; Erath. J. Thomas 
Davis; Hamilton, O. R. Will
iams; (.ampasas, Charles Wack- 
endorfer; McCullock, D. A. New
ton; Mason, S. N'. Dobie; Men
ard. J. C. Grant; Mills, E. D. 
Stringer; Nolan, Frank L. Wil
liams; Runnels, A. 11. Smith;I 
San Sal>a, N. W. Prentice; Ster
ling, II. B. Lane; Sutton. R. S. 
Co\ey; Taylor, M. A. Williams; 
Tom Green, T. P. Baker.

Officers of the association 
are: O. L. Sims, ex-officio coun
ty superintendent of Concho 
County, president; J. E. Bum  
ett, superintendent of schools 
identStephenville, f i r s t vice- 
president; J. C. Scarbrough, su -; 
perintendent of schools, Santa 
Anna, second vice-president; 
Collin B. Jones, principal, Steph
en! illc High School, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Josephine Sims, Paint 
Rock, secretary.

Complimentary to A. N. 
Rawlings, on his birthday, Mrs. 
Rawlings gave a surprise buf
fet supiier, on Monday eveniug 
February 20, in their ranch 
home, ten miles southwest of 
Bronte.

Pink and White colors were 
favored in all table arrange
ments and in the menu.

A large two tiered white cake, 
top|>ed with pink candles, was 
cut by the honoree and served 
to the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cumbie 
delightfully entertained by sing
ing popular und old-fashioned 
love songs.

Bridge was played the re
mainder of the evening.

Covers were laid for, Messrs 
and Mines. L. T. Youngblood, 0 .  
II. Willoughby, Clint Wilkins, 
Irving Cumbie, B. P. Williams, 
II. R. Wilkins, Cecil Glenn, 
Clint Duncan and Allen Butnei; 
Mrs. Walter Byers, Mrs. John 
Clapp, Mrs. ( ’ova ( ’oilier and 
Mrs. Lucy Warner.

-<v-
TEXAS COTTON MILLS

CROWDED MUTI ORDERS

o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
«» HAGELSTEIN MONU- o 
o MENT CO. i
a Memorials of Distinction c 
u Come to the Yard— See what u 
o you buy. u
o 731 So. 11th, Abilene Texas o' 
n fine* So. Chndhoimie. San An- o
o o o o o o o o o o o o o

Austin, Texas, Feb. 28.— Un
filled orders at Texas cotton 
mills recorded an increase dur
ing January, the second consec
utive month. Re|>orts to the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research from 21 
Texas cotton mills show that 
two successive contra-seasonal 
gains have brought the aggre
gate I»ookings of these mills to 
0,292,002 yards at the close of 
January, an increase of 13 per 
cent over the total on the corre- 
s|M)iiding date a year ago. Pro
duction for the month of Jan
uary totaled 1,207,000 yards, an 
increase of 7 per cent as com
pared with that for the corre
sponding month in 1932. The 
increase over the total for De
cember was 19 per cent, or 
slightly more than the average 
gain lietween these two months 
during the past six years. Cot
ton goods sales amounted to on
ly 3.229,000 yards, or 0 |ier cent 
less than the total for Decem
ber, and 30 |ier cent less than 
the total for January a year ago.

—  n ------
It’s gardening time— are you 

planting?

o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
o C. W. CHEATHAM o 
o Dentist o
o X-Ray o
o BALLINGER, TEXAS o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o

INDI \N R E LU S COLLEC
TION

Rather than spend his * play 
hours'’ ami energy at golf, » i 
foot bull or bridge, or any other 
like "feminine pa*t times, lion, 
f  rank Dickey, that genial, smil
ing, pleasiug. hustling lawyer at 
Ballinger, invests such hours in 
“A Collection ot Indian Relic».

Judge Dickey took The Enter 
prise editor, the other alter- 
noon, when we were in Ballinger, 
to one of the r oms of his law 
office suite, and showed us his 
collection.

To us. it was all "Chinese," 
until the judge kept giv mg us a 
“ hypodermic” of ''urchaelogicul 
enthusiasm,” then finally we I**- 
canie thoroughly awake und 
more interested than was our 
tutor and entertainer.

The collection consists of 
some 760 different articles. 
The curios have been gathered 
here and there, mostly on the 
Colorado river und in tin* moun
tain augions near Wingate.

The particular article that in
terested the writer the most, 
perhaps, was the "flapiier’s 
vanity cane.” N o w, folks—  
(especially, the ladies of our au
dience)— that is something 
worth aseing. It will make the 
“modern flapper’’ green-eyed 
with envy to see the dainty, del
icate— yet forever enduring—  
vanity caae c f  the flappers of 
hundreds of millions of years 
ago perhape(?). It is a stone.

mortis and pummel, small be
yond the turner ol' the human 
imagination to c nceive as imis- 
tuble, consult ling Uie crude way 
in which such articles were 
made m the long ago, pre-his- 
toi ic |ienod.

Knowing we were listening to 
the shrewd voice of a practic
ing alt mey, we made great 
mental f-ervathms {'!) on all 
w t* are relating hero until the 
ait'll voice and umm|i< a liable 

declarations and logic of our tu
tor fully convinced us. Then, 
we could even see the delicate 
red tain still in the mortis 
which the prehistoric flapper 
who owned the delicate and in- 
valuallc “ beauty-maker” had 
used.

Evidently the owner of the 
particular “flapper vanity case" 
in question was the proud 
daughter of a father who must 
have been worth gillions, else be 
c uld not have paid the price it 
must have cost to make the del- 
irate little "rouge case." And 
what the paint in the case was 
made from well, "that gotai 
us.”

Anyhow, though his collection 
of prehistoric relice is small, yet 
one with the knowledge of such 
that Judge Dickey has. can get 
much entertainment out of the 
collection and in studying same. 
It all liecame. and is now, very 
interesting to us.

Its  gardening time— are you
planting?

FAILS THIS YEAR

“ Uncle John" Butner is oneoi 
Hit* "old-timers,” and has set'll 
about everything that can in- 
seen far as West Texas wealhci 
and conditions are concerned.

But, "Unt ie John" says he set» 
a new thing this time. In i8H-i, 
"Uncle John” und family ar
rived in Texas. He says the lirst 
thing he met after getting into 
Texas was one of those old-time 
"blue northers,” in which it gets 
so cold almost instantly one can 
throw a vessel of water in the 
air and it will come down ice. 
To lie exact that was lifty-three 
years ago “ Uncle John” became 
a Texan.

It was HMD that Mr. Butnei 
and family came to West Texas, 
arriving in Runnels county 
where they made their home for 
awhile iN'fore coming to Coke 
county. Speaking of the ap
proach of spring the other day! 
"Uncle John said that during 
his fifty-three years in Texas he 
had never fai led to see js'a;h 
blooms the 28th day » f Febru
ary." "But,” said, "I  will fail 
this year— so, there is some
thing new."

Truly, Mr. Butner was right i
— no man can foretell as to' 
weather conditions and the com-' 
ing of Spring ill West T« xns. It] 
seems now that spring is here
-  -but, the i-dltor is waiting to 
"si'c what he will see." There 
may lie frost around these parts 
in April. It is our hope, of 
course, that such will not be.

FLOWERS DIRECT
NO AGENT’S ( OMMISSIONS 

FULL COUNT OF FLOW ERS GUARANTEED  
T elephone Us and We Will Come and Decorate the (Tturch 

for You, When Your Loved Ones Die.
Bonded Memlier Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

VECK PIONEER FLORIST
Phone 3326

SAN ANGELO TEXAS

’  FIRE INSURANCE IS ESSENTIAL
THESE STRESSFUL TIMES

FOR IF YOU SHOULD LOSE YOUR PROPERTY BY 
FIRE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO REGAIN N O W -  
INSURANCE PROTECTS YOU.I WE WRITE FIRE, HAIL AND TORNADO INSURANCE .

i Youngblood & Williams
AGENCY

BRONTE TEXAS

--■■■■■■■■■im— e iH ll— IHIIUIWMUMMMI

~FOR ECONOMY TRY TELEPHONE 
Save Time and Costly Mileage
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

NUMBER PLEASE— '  r  r «


